Continue to increase the amount of high quality bicycle parking throughout the community. Conduct a bike parking study or audit to determine current conditions of bike parking, both in terms of quality and quantity.

Consider developing recreational bicycling amenities for youth and adults in your community such as a BMX or pump track, cyclocross course, or mountain bike park.

Continue to expand bicycle safety education to be a routine part of education for students of all ages, and ensure that schools and the surrounding neighborhoods are particularly safe and convenient for biking and walking. Work with the school district, local bicycle groups, and interested parents to expand Alameda County’s Safe Routes to School programming to all K-12 schools in Fremont.

Fremont could be well-served by a bike co-op or non-profit community bike shop. In communities your size, co-ops have had major success in building a culture around youth/family cycling and coupled with after-school programming, job training and a connection point with local clubs/advocacy, this can be win-win-win.

Keep up the great work and ongoing momentum in expanding and improving Fremont’s bikeway network for all ages and abilities, as well as bike-related education and encouragement outreach and programming.

More resources for building a Bicycle Friendly Community: https://bikeleague.org/BFC_Resources